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Dear Friends,

New Issues Poetry & Prose is happy to announce the creation of The Herbert Scott Legacy Fund. Please join us to commemorate and celebrate!

Bell's Eccentric Café
355 E. Kalamazoo Ave.
Sunday, August 26
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
$10 donation ($5 for students) is suggested at the door.

Silent auction featuring rare books by Herbert Scott

Readings by * Nancy Eimers * Diane Seuss * Traci Brimhall * Phillip Sterling * Lisa Fishman * Gail Martin * Susan Ramsey * Elizabeth Kerlikowske * Deborah Gang * Elizabyth Hiscox

Music by
Whiskey Before Breakfast

Please visit our events page for details:
www.wmich.edu/newissues/events
Invocation

Skin, and bone, and weed flower in the flesh. 
Do not go to sleep.

Love is a dust we keep, 
silt of the body’s dreaming. 
Do not go to sleep.

If I were the speech of leaves 
I’d let my body sing. 
Do not go to sleep.

Words like willow branches 
bend to the earth’s reach. 
Do not go to sleep.

Herbert Scott
from Sleeping Woman, 2005
Carnegie-Mellon Press